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This year we have received incredible photos of adventurers who have undertaken expeditions 
with friends and their bikes. We would like to thank the Modeka-on-Tour bikers and have immor-

talized your pictures with pride in this catalogue - of course, with a location for those who still 
need inspiration for their next tour.  

 
For the shoot 2018 we were also on the road.  We chose Slovenia. This country is just as varied 
as our new collection: In the mountains we shooted our new adventure and tour wear on the 50 

sweeps. In the end we ride to the dreamy coastal town of Piran. A casual city at the sea - perfect 
for the new urban wear.  

 
On the next experiences, 

 
Your Modeka Team 

 
Curious? Then check out Modeka on Tour in Slovenia on Youtube! 

EXPERIENCES ON THE BIKE, 

YOU WILL NEvER FORgET  
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1/2014 7/2013

T E S T S I EGER

10/2012

Leather suits

Tourrider Trousers
Art.: 022280 

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | TFL Cool System® 
reflects sunlight and remains comfortably cool | Schoeller® Keprotec® 
stretch panels | reflective pipings | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable 
Sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable | SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-
1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to 
EN 1621-1:2012 | connection zip | safety seams

48 - 64, long: 98 - 114, short: 25 - 31, 10 % additional surcharge from 
size 58, 20 % from size 62

black

WATERPROOF TOURINg LEATHER SUIT  
- AWARdEd MANY TIMES!

Tourrider JackeT
Art.: 010720  

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | TFL Cool System® reflects 
sunlight and remains comfortably cool | Schoeller® Keprotec® stretch 
panels | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable 
Sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable | SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according 
to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC back protector certified 
according to EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 2) | 2 outer pockets, 1 
waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

48 - 66, long: 98 - 110, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % 
from size 62

black

Motorradfahrer magazine (1/2014): 
„Super equipped, sporty two-piece 

which is offering a complete protector 
package, high wearing comfort and 

protection against rain.”

Motorrad News (7/2013): „With 
detachable membrane, a lot of 

ventilation openings, TFL, complecte 
protection package and a lot of 

reflectors – Modeka suit is winning in 
matters of clima and equipment.”

Motorrad (10/2012): „Perfect 
workmanship, which is completely 

convincing.”

video clip on YouTube

Slovenia
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Leather suits

Slovenia

COMFORTABLE SPORTIvE LEATHER 
SUIT WITH FULL SET OF SAS-TEC 

PROTECTORS

chaser ii 
Art.: 030911 

2 piece suit | high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | perforated 
leather panels | stretch panels | SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC 
knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 
2) | SAS-TEC back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 
(protection level 2) | SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 | 3 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | connection zip | safety 
seams

48 - 58, long: 94 - 110, short: 25 - 29, 10 % additional surcharge from 
size 58

black/white

New

T I P also in lady sizes, see page 70
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02/2017

8/2015

Leather suits

Motorradfahrer (2/2017): „This sportive 
2-piece-suit consists mostly out of 
black color, but has some visible fluo 
yellow leather stripes. The lining is 
perforated. Perforated leather panels, 
textile stretch and leather stretch provi-
de maximum comfort.“

COMFORTABLE SPORTIvE LEATHER 
SUIT WITH vISIBLE FLUO ELEMENTS

chaser 
Art.: 030910 

2 piece suit | high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | perforated 
leather panels | stretch panels | SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC 
knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection 
level 2) | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/15 (Level 2) | 
upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 3 outer pockets, 2 
inner pockets | connection zip | safety seams

48 - 58, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58

black/neon

Motorrad News magazine  (8/2015): 
„The suit Chaser has 5 pockets with a 
lot of storage space: Smartphone, pur-
se and key have enough space. Further, 
the suit features a very soft leather and 
lot of stretch zones.“

T I P also in lady sizes, see page 71

Netherlands
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16/201516/2015

Leather suits

hawkiNg Trousers
Art.: 022230 

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | Schoeller® Keprotec® 
stretch panels | Airvent ventilation zips | height-adjustable SAS-TEC knee 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | 
upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | connection zip | safety 
seams

48 - 62, long: 98 - 114, short: 25 - 31, 10 % additional surcharge from 
size 58, 20 % from size 62

black

hawkiNg JackeT
Art.: 010700 

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | Schoeller® Keprotec® 
stretch panels | Airvent ventilation zips | detachable thermo vest | SAS-
TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-
1:2012 (protection level 2) | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC 
SC-1/14 (Level 2) | 2 outer pockets, 1 inner pocket | connection zip | 
safety seams

48 - 66, long: 98 - 114, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % 
from size 62

black

„Effective ventilation, soft leather, 
slim and comfort fit, very good sleeve 
lengthes, excellent fit of protectors, 
good shock absorption values; accurate 
workmanship, thin detachable thermoli-
ning, comfortably lightweight.“

Motorrad magazine 16/2015: „The 
Modeka Hawking is an honest sport 
leather jacket with classical equipment 
and high comfort.“

Nevis  Trousers
Art.: 022231 

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | Schoeller® Keprotec® stretch panels | Airvent 
ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | height-adjustable SAS-TEC knee protectors 

certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 
hip protector | connection zip | safety seams

48 - 62, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % from size 62

black

New

Nevis JackeT
Art.: 010701 

high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | 
Schoeller® Keprotec® stretch panels | Airvent 
ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | 

detachable thermo vest | SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 

(protection level 2) | elbow protectors are adjustable 
in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC 

SC-1/15 (Level 2) | 2 outer pockets, 4 inner pockets | 
connection zip | safety seams

48 - 66, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58, 20 % 
from size 62

black

New
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Sympatex® suits
kolumbus JackeT
Art.: 084100 

super protecting outer material Kenytex®  (12 % duPont™ KEvLAR® 
fabric, 88 % Polyamide) | large panels of SuperFabric® material 
on shoulder and elbow for excellent abrasion resistance | Air draft 
Technology: mesh panels hidden below breast pocket for good 
ventilation | AirVent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | 
detachable Sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable | detachable thermo lining | SAS-TEC shoulder and 
elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 
2) | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | SAS-TEC back protector 
certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 2) | 2 waterproof 
outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

M - 4XL

black

Motorrad und Reisen magazi-
ne (75/2016):  „All in all Modeka Ko-
lumbus is an excellent and comfortable 
touring suit, which provides the highest 
safety requirements, is perfect suitable 
for the whole year and looks quite 
well. Three suits in one, comfortable, 
safe and good-looking with nice detail 
solutions.“

Enduro (1/2017): “Perfectly equipped 
suit in noble color grey. Soft, but tear 
resistant outer material. Really strong 
protectors on shoulder, elbow, knee and 
hips. very big and long back protector. 
Abrasive reinforcements on shoulder 
and elbow. Big ventilation panels on 
sleeves, backs and chest. Temperature 
tipp: 4 till 24 Celsius.“

Motorrad (7/2017): “Pleasant fabric 
with a great grip, ultra-comfortable 
fit, complete protector equipment - a 
high-quality full outfit. The Modeka 
Kolumbus is the best offer for tourists.“

TRIPLE AWARdEd 3IN1 AdvENTURE 
SUIT WITH THE HIgHEST SAFETY 

EqUIPMENT

kolumbus Trousers
Art.: 085130 

super protecting outer material Kenytex®  (12 % duPont™ KEvLAR® 
fabric, 88 % Polyamide) | duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric on calf as heat 
protection | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | 
detachable Sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable | detachable thermo lining | height-adjustable SAS-
TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection 
level 2) | SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | 
detachable braces | 2 outer pockets | anti slip material at bottom | 
connection zip | safety seams

M - 4XL, long: LL - LXL, short: KL - KXL

black

video clip on YouTube

Mongolia

75/2016

1/2017

7/2017
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Sympatex® suits

PaNamericaNa  Trousers
Art.: 088120 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % Polyamide) | 1000 d 
Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric 

on calf as heat protection | anti slip material at bottom | Air draft Technology: ventilation 
pockets manageable with strong magnets | Airvent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ 

reflectors | detachable Sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable | detachable thermo lining | height-adjustable SAS-TEC knee protectors certified 

according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according 
to EN 1621-1:2012 | detachable braces | 2 waterproof outer pockets | connection zip | safety 

seams

S - 5XL, long: LM - LXL, short: KL - K3XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black/neon, grey/black

New

ALL-SEASON 3IN1 AdvENTURE SUIT: 
EXTREME vENTILATION, COMPLETE SET 
OF SAS-TEC PROTECTORS

PaNamericaNa JackeT
Art.: 084560 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless 
comfort (100 % Polyamide) | 1000 d Cordura® 

reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | 
Air draft Technology: ventilation pockets manageable 

with strong magnets | Airvent ventilation zips | 3M™ 
Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Sympatex® 

membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
extremely breathable | detachable quilted jacket, 

also for everday use | SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 

(protection level 2) | elbow protectors are adjustable in 
height | SAS-TEC back protector certified according to 

EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 2) | 2 waterproof outer 
pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | 

safety seams

S - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black/neon, grey/black

New

video clip on YouTubeSlovenia

detachable quilted jacket, also for everday use
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1/20147/2014

Sympatex® suits

Enduro magazine (1/2014): „Perfect 
fitting, extensive equipment“, „long 
back protector“, „recommendation 
for temperature from 5 till 25 degree 
Celsius.”

Motorrad magazine (7/2014): „Modeka 
makes it possible: complete protector 
equipment for manageable money.”

THE MOST POPULAR 3IN1 AdvENTURE 
SUIT FOR gLOBETROTTER

veNTura gT JackeT
Art.: 084030 

500 d Polyamide | 1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 
% Polyamide) | Air draft Technology: mesh panels hidden below breast 
pocket for good ventilation | Airvent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
reflectors | detachable Sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % 
windproof, extremely breathable | detachable thermo lining | SAS-TEC 
shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(protection level 2) | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | SAS-TEC 
back protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 
2) | 2 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection 
zip | safety seams

XS - 4XL

black/dark grey, black/light grey

veNTura gT Trousers
Art.: 085560 

500 d Polyamide | 1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 
% Polyamide) | duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric on calf as heat protection | 
3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable 
Sympatex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, extremely 
breathable | detachable thermo lining | height-adjustable SAS-TEC 
knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 
2) | SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | 
detachable braces | anti slip material at bottom | 2 waterproof outer 
pockets | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 4XL, long: LM - L3XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge 
from size K5XL

black/dark grey, black/light grey

video clip on YouTube

Afghanistan
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Textile touring jackets

SPECIAL EdITION OF TACOMA: NEW COLOR 
WITH STRONg zIPS ANd CORdURA® 

REINFORCEMENTS

Tacoma ii 
Art.: 084092 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % 
Polyamide) | 1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % 
Polyamide) | Air draft Technology: mesh panels hidden below breast 
pocket for good ventilation | Airvent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
reflectors | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % 
windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | SAS-TEC shoulder and 
elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 
2) | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | SAS-TEC back protector 
certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 2) | 2 waterproof 
outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | safety seams

S - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from 
size 8XL

grey/black

New

T I P Tacoma trousers page 56, Panamericana trousers page 15

Slovenia
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1/2015 77/2016

Textile touring jackets

Tacoma
Art.: 084090 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % 
Polyamide) | Air draft Technology: mesh panels hidden below breast 
pocket for good ventilation | Airvent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
reflectors | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % 
windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | SAS-TEC shoulder and 
elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 
2) | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | SAS-TEC back protector 
certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 2) | 2 waterproof 
outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, long: LM - L2XL, short: KL - K5XL, 10 % additional 
surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

black, light grey

3IN1 AdvENTURE jACKET WITH 
HIgHLY COMFORTABLE TACTEL® 
FIT & MANY SIzES

T I P Tacoma trousers page 56 , Tacoma glove page 116

Enduro magazine (1/2015): „Because 
of soft fabric jacket is extremely 
comfortable and has right proportions. 
Strong protectors are located on all 
important areas, especially protection 
on back is provided with a very long 
back protector. ventilation openings 
and zips on chest part, small arm bed 
ventilation and 3-times ventilation at 
back lead to an effective ventilation 
system. Temperature recommendation: 
from 5 till over 25 celsius.“

Motorrad und Reisen (77/2016): “All 
in all Modeka offers a good Adventure 
suit with fine detail solutions and good 
fitting. This suit can compete with 
high class suits. Clean workmanship, 
good protection equipment and a wide 
range of use are strong arguments for 
Tacoma.“

video clip on YouTube

Bolivia
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Textile touring jackets

FleXePic
Art.: 082230 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % Polyamide) | 500 d Cordura® Ribstop 
reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamid) | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
reflectors | FleX membrane jacket: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | membrane for inside and 
outside use | SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | 
elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with SAS-TEC chest protectors SC-1/CP-2 | SAS-TEC back 
protector certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 2) | 6 outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | 
connection zip | safety seams

S - 4XL

light grey/black

INNOvATIvE 2IN1 AdvENTURE jACKET: 
INSIdE MEMBRANE LAYER IS WEARABLE 
ALSO OvER THE jACKET AS RAIN 
PROTECTION.

T I P FleXepic trousers page 56

karoo
Art.: 084120 

500 D Polyamide | Hitena® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | 
Airvent ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | 

detachable thermo lining | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow 
protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes S - L | upgradable 
with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 4XL | 2 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | 

connection zip | safety seams

S - 4XL

black, black/light grey, black/red

CLASSICAL 3IN1 
TOURINg jACKET WITH 

STRAIgHT FIT

T I PSporting II trousers page 57

Netherlands

Croatia
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Textile touring jackets

chekker
Art.: 084581 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort 
(100 % Polyamide) | 500 d Polyamide | Hitena® reinforcements on 
crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | Air draft Technology: mesh panels 
hidden below breast pocket for good ventilation | Airvent ventilation 
zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Humax® membrane: 
100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo 
lining | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable 
with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XS - L | upgradable with 
back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 6XL | 2 waterproof outer 
pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams | short 
and long sizes only available for dark grey/black version

S - 6XL, long: LM - LXL, short: KXXL - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge 
from size 5XL

black, black/dark grey, black/light grey

T I P Chekker trousers page 57

New

ALL-SEASON 3IN1 TOURINg 
jACKET WITH LOTS OF 
vENTILATION

video clip on YouTube

Slovenia
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Textile touring jackets

Nakaro
Art.: 084580 

500 d Polyamide | 500 d Polyester | Hitena® reinforcements on crash 
zones (100 % Polyamide) | Airvent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
reflectors | Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, 
breathable | detachable thermo lining | YF protectors on shoulder and 
elbow certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are 
adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 
for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for 
sizes XL - 5XL | 2 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | 
connection zip | safety seams

S - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black

LIgHT-WEIgHT WATERPROOF 2IN1 
TOURINg jACKET

New

Slovenia
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8/2016

Textile touring jackets

wesTPorT
Art.: 084070 

450 d Polyester | Air draft Technology: mesh panels hidden below breast pocket for good ventilation | 
AirVent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 
100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified 
according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector 
SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes XS | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes S - XXL | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes 3XL - 5XL | 4 outer pockets, 3 inner pockets | 
connection zip | safety seams

XS - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black/dark grey, black/light grey, black/neon

3IN1 TOURINg jACKET WITH LARgE 
vENTILATION POSSIBILITIES

Motorrad magazine (08/2016): „versatile, rich equipped touring suit with extra 
safety package and removable membrane for all weather conditions.“

T I P Westport trousers page 59

New color
breeze loNg
Art.: 084541 

WATERPROOF LIgHT-WEIgHT 2IN1 
TOURINg jACKET FOR SUMMER

450 D Polyamide | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Humax® 
membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified 
according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector 
SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes S - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 4XL | 2 
waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

S - 4XL

black/light grey, black/neon

New color

T I P Breeze trousers page 58, Breeze glove page 108

Slovenia
Slovenia
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11/2015

Textile touring jackets

X-road Pro
Art.: 084150 

T I P X-Road Pro trousers page 60

500 D Cordura® (100 % Polyamide) | AirVent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Reissa® 
membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XS - L | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 4XL | 2 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof 
inner pocket | connection zip

XS - 4XL

black

sTriker
Art.: 083890 

500 D Polyester | 900 D Polyester reinforcements on crash zones | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation 
zips | Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | YF 

protectors on shoulder and elbow certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC 
SC-1/12 for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 10XL | 2 waterproof outer 

pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | short and long sizes only available in black version

XS - 4XL, 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, long: LM - L4XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from 
size 8XL

black, light grey/neon, black/white

T I PStriker trousers page 60

New color
silas evo
Art.: 083621 

500 D Polyamide | large leather reinforcements on crash zones | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation 
zips | Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | SAS-TEC 
shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | elbow protectors are 
adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XS - XL | upgradable with back 
protector SAS-TEC SC-1/16 for sizes 2XL - 3XL | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes 4XL - 
10XL | 2 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

black

Motorrad News magazi-
ne (11/2015): „Modeka Silas 
Evo is a classical loose 
fitting jacket with appealing 
leather reinforcements.“

LIgHT-WEIgHT 2IN1 TOURINg jACKET, 
AvAILABLE IN SHORT & LONg SIzES & TILL 

10XL

Slovenia
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12/2013

Textile touring jackets

crookToN
Art.: 084590 

600 D Polyester (100 % Polyester) | reflectors | Air Draft Technology: mesh panels hidden below breast pocket for 
good ventilation | Airvent ventilation zips | detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof | 
detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back 
protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 5XL | 
2 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip

XS - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black

FlagsTaFF evo
Art.: 086570 

Motorrad News magazine (12/2013): „A great 
package : The Modeka suit is a well develop-
ped textile suit . It can be used with separate 
removable inside layers , mesh lining and 
ventilation openings for different weather 
conditions . Width adjustments and stretches 
provide a super fitting.„

T I P Flagstaff Evo trousers page 63

600 D Polyester (100 % Polyester) | reinforcements on crash areas | reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable 
Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof | detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors 
certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XS - L | upgradable 
with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 10XL | connection zip

XS - 4XL, 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % from size 8XL

black

X-road
Art.: 084160 

600 D Polyester | reflective prints | AirVent ventilation zips | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | 
detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back 

protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes S - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 5XL | 
connection zip

S - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black, black/neon, black/red

ToureX
Art.: 083860 

600 D Polyester | reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | 
detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back 

protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes S - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes XL - 4XL | 
connection zip

S - 4XL

black/grey, black/neon

New

T I P Flagstaff Evo trousers page 63
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8/2017 7/2017

Textile sports jackets
eTosha
Art.: 084170 

500 d Polyamide | 500 d Cordura® Ribstop reinforcements on crash 
zones (100 % Polyamid) | Cordura® AFT panels for best ventilation | 
3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | high quality shoulder caps | detachable 
Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | 
YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified according to EN 1621-
1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with 
SAS-TEC chest protectors SC-1/CP-2 | upgradable with back protector 
SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes XS - S | upgradable with back protector 
SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes M - 4XL | 2 outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner 
pocket | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 4XL

black/red, black/neon

LIgHT-WEIgHT 2IN1 SPORTS jACKET 
WITH BREATHABLE CORdURA® AFT

T I P Sporting II trousers page 57

Tourenfahrer (8/2017): 
„Strong Cordura on shoul-
der and elbow reinforces 
the Polyamid jacket. CE 
protectors protect the joints, 
for chest and back you can 
upgrade with SAS-TEC 
protector.“

Motorrad News (7/2017): 
„Chest out! Modeka pro-
vides a fresh textile jacket 
called Etosha for warm wea-
ther. The Cordura reinforced 
jacket had panels out of 
Cordura AFT and helps 
ventilating. The handling of 
the new zip system is quite 
easy.“

Netherlands
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Textile sports jackets

YaNkari
Art.: 084600 

500 d Cordura® (100 % Polyamide) | 1000 d Cordura® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | 3M™ 
Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | high quality shoulder caps | detachable Reissa® membrane: 100 

% waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-

1/12 for sizes XL - 5XL | 2 outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip

XS - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black

2IN1 CORdURA® SPORTS jACKET WITH 
LOT´S OF vENTILATION zIPS

New
Fuego
Art.: 086610 

3IN1 BLOUSON WITH HIgHLY 
COMFORTABLE TACTEL® FIT

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % Polyamide) | 500 d Polyamide | 3M™ 
Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % 
windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for 
sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL | 4 outer pockets, 1 waterproof 
inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 4XL

black/dark grey/neon, black/dark grey/light

T I P Tacoma trousers page 56 , Fuego glove page 107

Sloveniagermany
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8/2016 8/2017

Textile sports jackets

breeze
Art.: 084540 

450 d Polyamide | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ 
Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % 
waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | YF protectors on shoulder 
and elbow certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are 
adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 
for sizes XS - S | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for 
sizes M - XXL | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for 
sizes 3XL - 4XL | 2 outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection 
zip | safety seams

XS - 4XL

black/light grey, black/grey, dark grey/black

2IN1 WATERPROOF SUMMER jACKET 
WITH PERFECT vENTILATION

T I P Breeze trousers page 58, Breeze glove page 108

Tourenfahrer magazine (8/2016): „The 
suit fits quite good. The comfortable 
outer material impresses a lot and gives 
a significant impression. The jacket is 
cooling very good.“

New color

MO (8/2017): „Breeze from Modeka is 
a real comfortable jacket which looks 
high-quality, is perfectly aerated and 
offers a lot value for the nice price.“

video clip on YouTube

Slovenia

Netherlands
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Textile sports jackets

kiaNo
Art.: 084610 

600 D Polyester (100 % Polyester) | detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof | reflectors | 
AirVent ventilation zips | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back 
protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XL - 5XL | 
2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | connection zip

XS - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black/red, black/neon

New

Slovenia

chil
Art.: 084180 

500 d Cordura® (100 % Polyamide) | detachable Reissa® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
breathable | reflective pipings | AirVent ventilation zips | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-
TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL | 2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | connection zip

XS - 4XL

black

T I P X-Road Pro trousers page 60
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3/2016

Textile sports jackets

X-veNT
Art.: 084190 

T I PX-vent trousers page 62

New color
600 d Polyester | large mesh panels for best ventilation | detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % 

windproof | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-
TEC SC-1/11 for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL | connection 

zip | 2 outer pockets, 1 inner pocket

XS - 4XL

black, black/neon, light grey

Pace
Art.: 086520 

500 d Polyester | detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof | detachable thermo lining | 
AirVent ventilation zips | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back 

protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL | 
2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | connection zip

XS - 4XL

black

uPswiNg 
Art.: 083980 

500 d Polyester | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ 
Scotchlite™ reflectors | shoulder and elbow protectors certified 
according to EN 1621-1 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XS - 3XL | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes 4XL - 5XL | 2 
outer pockets, 1 inner pocket | connection zip

S - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black/dark grey, light grey, black/neon

New color

T I P Upswing trousers page 62

Reise Motorrad maga-
zine (3/2016): „This new 
combination is definitely 
convincing. In comparison to 
other  summer suits, Modeka 
offers the lowest price. But 
equipment and workmanship 
are comparable. The mesh 
panels have been selected 
very big in order to have a 
nice comfort during warm 
weather. “

LIgHT-WEIgHT  SUMMER jACKET WITH 
LARgE BREEzE MESH PARTS

video clip on YouTube
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4/2016 5/20122/2017

5/2012

Urban Wear jackets

Slovenia

3IN1 WAX jACKET WITH HIgH TECH 
EqUIPMENT  - A LIFETIME jACKET!

glasgow 
Art.: 083920 

high quality water repellent wax cotton | 500 d Polyamide | perforated 
leather panels | Airvent ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 
100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo 
lining | SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to 
EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | elbow protectors are adjustable 
in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes 
XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/13 for sizes 
XL - 10XL | 4 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | 
connection zip | safety seams

XS - 6XL, 8XL, 10XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL, 20 % 
from size 8XL

black, olive

New color

T I P glasgow trousers page 64

Roadster magazine (4/2016): „Restrai-
ned exterior, interior high-tech. jacket 
for a life.“

Motorrad magazine (5/2012): “Classical 
look-and-feel and high modern equip-
ment – Glasgow combines old-style 
look with effective textile jacket know 
how. A wonderful all season jacket.”

Motorrrad News (2/2017): „glasgow is 
an allround talent. Membane and winter 
lining is separately detachable; for 
summer just open all ventilation zips. 
Trousers has same equipment.“

video clip on YouTube

Slovenia
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Urban Wear jackets

COOL SLEEK HOOdY LEATHER jACKET WITH 
SECRET vENTILATION

bad eddie 
Art.: 010870 

high quality waxy cow leather | detachable thermo lining | perforated 
leather panels | AirVent ventilation zips | reflective piping | Hoodie 
(detachable via zip) | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according 
to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 
for sizes S - M | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-L 19 for 
sizes L - 5XL | 2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | loop to connect jeans | 
safety seams

S - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black, brown

New

Slovenia
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79/2017

31.05.2016

FAZ

10/2016

Urban Wear jackets

member
Art.: 010800 

AS IT WOULd BE A PART OF STEvE - 
2IN1 vINTAgE jACKET OUT OF BUFFALO 

LEATHER

FAz newspaper 
(31.05.2016): „As if it´s a 
jacket of Steve: The simple 
beautiful style looks like it 
has been worn personally by 
Steve Mc-queen.“

vintage buffalo leather | detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes M- L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC 

SCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL | 2 outer pockets, 3 inner pockets | loop to connect jeans | safety seams

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black

Motorrad und Reisen 
(79/2017): “Classical, 
puristic looking, high class 
vintage leather jacket. If you 
do not look for knick-knack, 
you will get a cool and 
stylish jacket for a good 
price.“

mr. millers
Art.: 010801 

WATER-REPELLENT NUBUKE LEATHER 
jACKET IN vINTAgE LOOK

water repellent nubuke cow leather | detachable thermo lining | Airvent ventilation zips | shoulder and elbow 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes M | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-L 19 for sizes L - 5XL | 2 outer pockets, 3 inner pockets | loop to 
connect jeans | safety seams

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

grey

New

Slovenia

dream-Machines (10/2016): 
“Modeka has a heart for 
strong bikers and offers his 
vintage jacket up to 5XL. 
The leather is beautifully 
soft and the jacket convin-
ces by its simplicity. Stylish 
quilted areas provide an 
optical highlight.“
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4/2016

1/2017

Urban Wear jackets

augusT 70
Art.: 010820 

vintage buffalo leather | perforated leather panels | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes S - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC 
SCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL | 2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | loop to connect jeans | safety seams

S - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black / beige

vINTAgE LEATHER jACKET FOR 
70-YEARS ANNIvERSAY - NAMEd AFTER 
OUR FOUNdER

wiNg
Art.: 010780 

vintage buffalo leather | detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | 
upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes S - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC 

SCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL | 2 outer pockets, 3 inner pockets | loop to connect jeans | safety seams

S - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

brown

CASUAL 2IN1 BUFFALO LEATHER jACKET IN 
RETRO-STYLE

Tourenfahrer magazine (4/2016): „The Modeka Wing is a good companion. The fit of 
protectors is good, the flutter test over 50 and 100 km/h has been scored very well. 
The closure system at collar and the fit on the bike are convincing.“

Poland

video clip on YouTube

MO (1/2017): „The August 70 feels like an old buddy, with whom one blindly 
understands.“
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Urban Wear jackets

kaleo
Art.: 010811 

USEd-LOOK RETRO-jACKET FOR 
LAdIES FOR BIKE & FREE TIME

tear resistant goat leather | stretch panels | AirVent ventilation zips | shoulder and elbow protectors certified 
according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes M- L | upgradable with 
back protector SAS-TEC SCL-XL 19 for sizes XL - 5XL | 2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | loop to connect jeans

M - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

brown

New

black emPire
Art.: 010850 

dEEP BLACK, SOFT LEATHER jACKET WITH 
NUBUKE PANELS

robust cow leather | AirVent ventilation zips | shoulder and elbow protectors certified 
according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes S - L | 

upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XL - 4XL | 2 outer pockets, 2 
inner pockets | loop to connect jeans

S - 4XL

black

New

Slovenia

Slovenia
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Urban Wear jackets

JesPer
Art.: 086640 

Polyester fabric in denim look | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | detachable thermo vest | 
shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 
for sizes XS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XL - 5XL | 6 outer pockets, 2 inner 
pockets | connection zip

XS - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black

raid
Art.: 086560 

600 d Polyester | Airvent ventilation zips | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | detachable 
thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with back protector 
SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes XXS - L | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes XL - 3XL | 
detachable hood | 2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | connection zip

XXS - 3XL

black, navy

vesT 1653
Art.: 016530 

1,2 mm strong buffalo leather | laced at side

S - 3XL

black

T-shirT modeka
Art.: 110659 

Cotton shirt with stretch | round-necked for Men, v-Neck for Ladies

Men: M - 4XL, Women: dS - dXL

Modeka on Tour, Modeka Urban Wear

New

Slovenia
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1/2015

77/2016

Textile trousers

FleXePic
Art.: 088110 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % Polyamide) | 500 d Cordura® 
Ribstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamid) | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 
DuPont™ KEVLAR® fabric on calf as heat protection | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | FleX membrane pant: 
100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | membrane for inside and outside use | height-adjustable 
SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC hip 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | detachable braces | anti slip material at bottom | 4 outer 
pockets | connection zip | safety seams

S - 4XL, long: LM - LXL, short: KL - K2XL

light grey/black

chekker
Art.: 088130 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % Polyamide) | Hitena® 
reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric on calf as heat protection | 
3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 
100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | height adjustable YF knee protectors certified 
according to EN 1621-1:2012 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | detachable braces | anti 
slip material at bottom | 2 outer pockets | connection zip | safety seams

S - 6XL, long: LS - LXL, short: KL - K3XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black

New
sPorTiNg ii
Art.: 085921 

500 d Polyamide | 600 d Polyamide reinforcements on crash zones | leather reinforcements on knee | 
Cordura® AFT panels for best ventilation | duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric on calf as heat protection | 
detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | height adjustable YF 
knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 
anti slip material at bottom | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 4XL, long: LS - L2XL, short: KL - K3XL

black 

Tacoma
Art.: 085590 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % Polyamide) | 1000 d Cordura® 
reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric on calf as heat protection | 
Air draft Technology: mesh panels hidden below cargo pocket for good ventilation | Airvent ventilation 
zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
breathable | detachable thermo lining | height-adjustable SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according 
to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | 
detachable braces | anti slip material at bottom | 2 waterproof cargo pockets | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 6XL, long: LM - L3XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black, light grey

Enduro magazine (1/2015): 
„generous ventilation on 
thighs, long 2 way zips at leg 
which you can use as venti-
lation, leg width for boots is 
quite good, waistband gots a 
userfriendly width adjustment, 
very easy to detach braces.“

Motorrad und Reisen 
(77/2016): “All in all Modeka 
offers a good Adventure suit 
with fine detail solutions and 
good fitting. This suit can 
compete with high class suits. 
Clean workmanship, good 
protection equipment and a 
wide range of use are strong 
arguments for Tacoma.“
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8/2016
8/2016

Textile trousers

breeze
Art.: 085600 

450 D Polyamide | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable 
Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | height adjustable YF knee 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 2 
outer pockets | anti slip material at bottom | connection zip | safety seams | short sizes only available for 
black version

XS - 4XL, long: LM - L3XL, short: KL - K3XL

black, black/light grey 

Tourenfahrer magazine (8/2016): „The suit fits quite good. The comfortab-
le outer material impresses a lot and gives a significant impression. The 
pant is cooling very good.“

brisbaNe
Art.: 085701 

600 d Polyamide | Airvent ventilation zips | Reissa® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, 
breathable | detachable thermo lining | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable 
with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 1 cargo pocket | detachable braces | anti slip material at bottom | 
connection zip | safety seams

short: K3XL - K9XL

black

Slovenia

wesTPorT
Art.: 088040 

500 D Polyester | 900 D Polyester reinforcements on crash zones | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent 
ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | 
detachable thermo lining | height adjustable YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | 
upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | anti slip material at bottom | 2 waterproof cargo 
pockets | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 5XL, long: LM - L2XL, short: KXL - K4XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black 

Motorrad (8/2016): „Slim fit, good located pockets for hip protectors, 
good fit of knee protectors, 2 useful pockets.“
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Textile trousers

sTriker
Art.: 088080 

500 d Polyester | 900 d Polyester reinforcements on crash zones | Airvent ventilation zips | 3M™ 
Scotchlite™ reflectors | Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable 
thermo lining | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | knee protectors are adjustable in 
height | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 2 cargo pockets | anti slip material at bottom | 
connection zip

XS - 4XL, long: LM - LXL, short: KM - K3XL

black 

X-road Pro
Art.: 084159 

500 D Cordura® (100 % Polyamide) | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable 
Reissa® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | knee protectors certified according 
to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | anti slip material at bottom | 3 outer 
pockets | connection zip

XS - 4XL, short: KM - K2XL

black 

New
oTTawa
Art.: 085910 

600 d Polyester | 900 d Polyester reinforcements on crash zones | 
3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | Humax® 
membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | 
detachable thermo lining | knee protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | anti slip 
material at bottom | connection zip

XS - 4XL, long: LM - L2XL, short: KM - K5XL, 10 % additional 
surcharge from size K5XL

black 

keNai
Art.: 085650 

over pant out of 330 d Taslan | long side zip to slip over easily | 500 
d Polyamide reinforcements on crash zones | Hitex® membrane: 100 
% waterproof, 100 % windproof | detachable thermo lining | height 
adjustable YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | 
upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 3 outer pockets

S - 4XL

black 

Slovenia
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12/2013

3/2016

Textile trousers

X-veNT
Art.: 088140 

500 D Polyester | large mesh panels for best ventilation | reflectors | detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % 
waterpoof, 100 % windproof | anti slip material at bottom | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-
1 | 2 outer pockets | connection zip

S - 4XL

black

New
carTageNa
Art.: 085540 

600 d Polyester | Airvent ventilation zips | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | 
detachable thermo lining | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | anti slip material at bottom | 2 
cargo pockets | connection zip

XS - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black 

FlagsTaFF evo
Art.: 086580 

600 D Polyester (100 % Polyester) | reinforcements on crash areas | reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | 
detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof | detachable thermo lining | knee 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | anti slip material at bottom | 2 outer pockets | connection zip

XS - 4XL

black 

uPswiNg
Art.: 085120 

500 D Polyester | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | knee protectors 
certified according to EN 1621-1 | height adjustable knee protectors | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 
hip protector | anti slip material at bottom | connection zip

S - 5XL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black, light grey, black/dark grey

New color
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8/2016

Urban Wear jeans

rYleY
Art.: 020060 

soft aniline cow leather 1,2 mm strong | protector pockets | length can be shortened individually | zip 
fastener | 2 outer pockets

48 - 60

black 

glasgow
Art.: 085510 

high quality water repellent wax cotton | 500 d Polyamide | perforated leather panels | Airvent ventilation 
zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable 
thermo lining | height-adjustable SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(protection level 2) | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | detachable braces | 2 cargo 
pockets, 2 outer pockets | connection zip | safety seams

XS - 5XL, long: LM - LXL, 10 % additional surcharge from size 5XL

black 

Tourenfahrer (8/2016): „Wax cot-
ton trousers glasgow provides 
a very good impression. Fitting 
and lengths are convincing. 
Same for workmanship. The 
fit of the protectors scores in 
the on-road-test. All in all: The 
waterproof trousers keeps it´s 
promise.“

sTemP
Art.: 020100 

washed buffalo nubuck leather | protector pockets | zip fastener | 2 outer pockets

46 - 60, Ladies: 36 - 44, 10 % additional surcharge from size 58

black, brown 

Slovenia
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Urban Wear jeans

gleNN
Art.: 088060 

11.05 oz Denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % stretch) | tapered fit | 100 % DuPont™ KEVLAR® fabric at 
hip and knee | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | knee protectors are adjustable in height | 
upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 4 outer pockets | 32 inch length | long and short sizes 
only available for blue version

28-34, 36, 38, 40 inch, short: (30 inch length): 32K, 33K, 34K, 36K, 38K, 40K inch, long (34 inch length): 
32L, 33L, 34L, 36L inch

blue, grey

New colorsir Thomas
Art.: 088150 

Cordura®-Denim (85 % Cotton, 15 % Cordura®) | tapered fit | 100 % DuPont™ KEVLAR® fabric at hip 
and knee | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | knee protectors are adjustable in height | 
upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 4 outer pockets | 32 inch length

30-34, 36, 38, 40 inch

blue 

New

The duPont Oval and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company.

Slovenia
Slovenia

CORdURA® dENIM jEANS WITH 100% 
dUPONT™ KEvLAR® FABRIC INSIdE

STRETCH jEANS WITH 100% dUPONT™ 
KEvLAR® FABRIC INSIdE, AvAILABLE IN 
dIFFERENT LENgTHS
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6/2015

Heft: 4/2012

Urban Wear jeans

broNsToN
Art.: 088100 

11.05 oz Denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % stretch) | tapered fit | stretch panels | 100 % DuPont™ 
KEVLAR® fabric at hip and knee | AirVent ventilation zips | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-
1 | knee protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 4 outer 
pockets | 32 inch length

30-34, 36, 38, 40 inch

blue

The duPont Oval and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company.

deNver ii Pro
Art.: 085633 

12 oz Denim | straight fit | detachable DuPont™ KEVLAR® lining | knee 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with SAS-TEC 
SC-1/07 hip protector | height adjustable knee protectors | 4 outer 
pockets | 32 inch length

28-34, 36, 38, 40 inch

blue 

Motorrad magazine (6/2015): „during 
crash simulation Kevlar reinforcement 
has resisted perfectly. Only outer 
cotton tears a little bit.“ 

deNver waX
Art.: 085634 

12 oz Denim | water repellent coating | straight fit | 100 % DuPont™ 
KEVLAR® fabric at hip and knee | knee protectors certified according 
to EN 1621-1 | height adjustable knee protectors | upgradable with 
SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 4 outer pockets | 32 inch length

28-34, 36, 38, 40 inch

blue 

Slovenia

aleXius
Art.: 088160 

11.05 oz Denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % stretch) | tapered fit | 
100 % duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric at hip and knee | knee protectors 
certified according to EN 1621-1 | height adjustable knee protectors | 
upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 4 outer pockets | 32 
inch length

28-34, 36, 38, 40 inch

blue 

New
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8/2015

Leather suits
chaser ladY

Art.: 030910 

2 piece suit | high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | perforated leather panels | stretch panels | SAS-TEC 
shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC knee protectors 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/14 (Level 

2) | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 3 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | connection zip | safety 
seams

34 - 44

black/neon

COMFORTABLE SPORTIvE LEATHER SUIT WITH 
vISIBLE FLUO ELEMENTS

Motorrad News magazine  (8/2015): “The suit Chaser has 5 pockets with a lot of 
storage space: Smartphone, purse and key have enough space. Further, the suit 
features a very soft leather and lot of stretch zones.„

chaser ii ladY
Art.: 030911 

COMFORTABLE SPORTIvE LEATHER 
SUIT WITH FULL SET OF SAS-TEC 
PROTECTORS

2 piece suit | high quality cow leather: 1,1 - 1,3 mm strong | perforated leather panels | stretch panels | SAS-
TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC knee 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC back protector certified according 
to EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | 3 outer 
pockets, 2 inner pockets | connection zip | safety seams

34 - 44

black/white

Netherlandsgermany
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82/2017

Sympatex® suits

belasTar ladY Trousers
Art.: 085160 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % 
Polyamide) | 500 d Cordura® Ribstop reinforcements on crash zones 
(100 % Polyamid) | large mesh panels for best ventilation | duPont™ 
KEVLAR® fabric on calf as heat protection | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | 
Airvent ventilation zips | detachable Sympatex® membrane: 100 % 
waterpoof, 100 % windproof, extremely breathable | detachable thermo 
lining | height adjustable YF knee protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 2 
outer pockets | connection zip | safety seams | short and long sizes only 
available in black version

34 - 46, long: 72, 76, 80, 84, 88, short: 19, 20, 21, 22, 23

black, light grey

LIgHT-WEIgHT 3IN1 TOURINg SUIT 
WITH AN EFFECTIvE vENTILATION 

SYSTEM

belasTar ladY JackeT
Art.: 084410 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 
% Polyamide) | 500 d Cordura® Ribstop reinforcements on crash 
zones (100 % Polyamid) | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ 
Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Sympatex® membrane: 100 % 
waterpoof, 100 % windproof, extremely breathable | detachable thermo 
vest | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified according to EN 
1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with 
back protector SAS-TEC SCL-S 19 for sizes 32 - 36 | upgradable with 
back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 | 2 outer pockets | 
safety seams | connection zip

32 - 46

black, light grey

Motorrad und Reisen (82/2017): “A sporty 
touring suit for ladies, which is perfect for 
the season between march and october. 
Perfect for warm conditions, Mesh parts 
allow air coming in.“

Croatia

Netherlands
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1/2015

4/2015

getestet

77/2016

Textile jackets
Tacoma ladY
Art.: 084340 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % 
Polyamide) | Air draft Technology: mesh panels hidden below breast 
pocket for good ventilation | Airvent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
reflectors | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % 
windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | SAS-TEC shoulder and 
elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 
2) | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | SAS-TEC back protector 
certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 (protection level 2) | 2 waterproof 
outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

34 - 48

black, light grey

TRIPLE AWARdEd: 3IN1 AdvENTURE 
jACKET WITH HIgHLY COMFORTABLE 
TACTEL® FIT

T I P Tacoma Lady trousers page 90 , Tacoma Lady glove page 116

Enduro magazine (1/2015): „Because of soft fabric jacket 
is extremely comfortable and has right proportions. Strong 
protectors are located on all important areas, especially 
protection on back is provided with a very long back 
protector. ventilation openings and zips on chest part, small 
arm bed ventilation and 3-times ventilation at back lead to 
an effective ventilation system. Temperature recommendati-
on: from 5 till over 25 celsius.“

Motorrad News magazine (4/2015): „A ride to warm Italy 
through the Alps seems to be the best condition for a 
garment test. very quickly you get a feeling to be good 
equipped for this trip. Waterproof membrane and thermoli-
ning - each is detachable - are very resistant against rain and 
coldness in the Alps. Tacoma Lady suit is 100 % rain proof 
and warm. Worthily to mention is that back protector and 
hip protectors are included - even high price suits are not 
equipped with a full protection.“

Motorrad und Reisen (77/2016): „All in all Modeka offers 
a good Adventure suit with fine detail solutions and good 
fitting. This suit can compete with high class suits. Clean 
workmanship, good protection equipment and a wide range 
of use are strong arguments for Tacoma.“

Utah
video clip on YouTube

HimalayaNorway
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1/2016

Textile jackets

X-reNegade ladY
Art.: 086621 

500 D Polyamide | Hitena® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | 
Airvent ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | 
detachable thermo lining | SAS-TEC shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 
(protection level 2) | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-S 19 
for sizes 34 - 36 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 48 | 2 waterproof outer pockets, 
1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

34 - 48, long: 68, 72, 76

dark grey/black, light grey/black

3IN1 EYE-CATCHINg TOURINg jACKET 
WITH LOTS OF STORAgE SPACE

T I P X-Renegade lady trousers page 90

Enduro Tipp for price/ratio (1/2016): „Jacket with perfect fit and good 
equipment. Membrane jacket and thermo lining, both is detachable. 
Outer jacket has an inside flap below front zip, membrane jacket has a 
colored front zip, is overlapping very well and is protecting against air. 
Strong protectors for shoulder and elbow. Upgradable with a long back 
protector.“

karoo ladY
Art.: 084121 

CLASSICAL 3IN1 TOURINg 
jACKET - NOW IN SPECIAL SIzES

450 D Polyamide | Hitena® reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | 
Airvent ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | 

detachable thermo lining | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow 
protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-S 19 for sizes 34 - 36 | 

upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 | 2 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof 
inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams | short sizes only available for black/light grey version

34 - 46, short: 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, long: 72, 76, 80, 84

black, black/light grey, black/red

T I PAmber trousers page 91

Netherlands

Bolivia
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Textile jackets

LIgHT-WEIgHT 3IN1 TOURINg jACKET 
WITH LOT´S OF AIR vENTS

amber ladY 
Art.: 084420 

450 d Polyamide | 500 d Cordura® Ribstop reinforcements on crash 
zones (100 % Polyamid) | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent 
ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 
100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo vest | YF protectors 
on shoulder and elbow certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow 
protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector 
SAS-TEC SCL-S 19 for sizes 32 - 36 | upgradable with back protector 
SAS-TEC SCL-L 19 for sizes 38 - 48 | 2 waterproof outer pockets, 1 
waterproof inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

32 - 48

black/dark grey, black/white

New

T I P Amber trousers page 91

germany
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48/2016

Textile jackets

suNNYlou ladY
Art.: 084380 

ALL-ROUNd 3IN1 CITY jACKET

450 D Polyester | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 
% waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back 
protector SAS-TEC SCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for 
sizes 38 - 46 | 2 outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip

34 - 46

grey

germanyPoland

sieNNa ladY
Art.: 086630 

LONg 3IN1 TOURINg jACKET TILL SIzE 50

500 D Polyester | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % 
waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified 

according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC 
SC-1/11 for sizes 34 - 38 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes 40 - 48 | upgradable with 

back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/16 for size 50 | 3 waterproof outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection 
zip | safety seams

34 - 50

black, light grey

video clip on YouTube

Motorrad (48/2016): 
„Windproof, waterproof and 
breathable: the ladies textile 
jacket Sunnylou provides 
a Humax membrane and 
removable thermo-lining. 
Sunnylou is good for all 
weather conditions.“
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8/2016

Textile jackets

breeze ladY
Art.: 084350 

450 D Polyamide | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Humax® 
membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified 
according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC 
SCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 | 1 waterproof 
inner pocket | connection zip | safety seams

34 - 46

black/light grey, black/grey

2IN1 WATERPROOF SUMMER jACKET 
WITH PERFECT vENTILATION

T I P Breeze Lady trousers page 92

Tourenfahrer magazine 
(8/2016): „The suit fits quite 
good. The comfortable outer 
material impresses a lot and 
gives a significant impression. 
The jacket is cooling very 
good.“

scarleTT ladY
Art.: 084360 

500 D Polyester | AirVent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | Humax® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 
100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 

1621-1 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/11 for sizes 
34 - 36 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SC-1/12 for sizes 38 - 48 | 2 outer pockets, 1 inner pocket | 

connection zip

34 - 48

black, black/light grey, black/neon

LIgHT-WEIgHT 2IN1 TOURINg jACKET

T I PScarlett Lady trousers page 92

New color

video clip on YouTube

Netherlands

germany
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3/2016

Textile jackets

Reise Motorrad magazine (3/2016): 
„This new combination is definitely 
convincing. In comparison to other  
summer suits, Modeka offers the 
lowest price. But equipment and 
workmanship are comparable. The 
mesh panels have been selected 
very big in order to have a nice 
comfort during warm weather. “

Switzerland

uPswiNg ladY
Art.: 084140 

LIgHT-WEIgHT SUMMER jACKET WITH 
BIg MESH PANELS

500 D Polyester | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | shoulder and elbow 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back 
protector SAS-TEC SCL-L 19 for sizes 34 - 44 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-XL 19 for sizes 46 
- 48 | 2 outer pockets, 1 inner pocket | connection zip

34 - 48

black/dark grey, light grey, black/neon

New color

T I P Upswing Lady trousers page 93

JaNika ladY
Art.: 084400 

3IN1 TOURINg jACKET FOR BEgINNERS

330 D Polyester | 600 D Polyester | reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % 
waterpoof, 100 % windproof | detachable thermo vest | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 
1621-1 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 | upgradable with back protector 

SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 46 | 2 outer pockets, 1 inner pocket | connection zip

34 - 46

black, black/red, black/neon

T I Pjanika Lady trousers page 93, janika gloves page 111

Netherlands
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Urban Wear jackets

alva ladY
Art.: 010860 

high quality waxy cow leather | perforated leather panels | leather stretch in sides for a slim and comfortable 
fit | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | protezione schiena in gomma anti-
shock, upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 | 2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | loop to 
connect jeans

34 - 46

black/white

COOL RETRO LEATHER jACKET OUT OF 
SOFT COW LEATHER

New
lola ladY
Art.: 082221 

FINALLY FOR THE LAdIES WORLd: 
WATERPROOF, LIgHT-WEIgHT WAX 
jACKET

high quality water repellent wax cotton | AirVent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | Humax® 
membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | YF protectors on shoulder and elbow certified 
according to EN 1621-1:2012 | elbow protectors are adjustable in height | upgradable with back protector 
SAS-TEC SCL-M 19 for sizes 34 - 36 | upgradable with back protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 for sizes 38 - 
46 | 2 outer pockets, 1 waterproof inner pocket | connection zip

34 - 46

black, olive

New

germany germany
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Urban Wear jackets

kalea ladY
Art.: 010810 

tear resistant goat leather | quilted panels on shoulder and elbow | Airvent ventilation zips | shoulder and elbow 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | protezione schiena in gomma anti-shock, upgradable with back 

protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 | 2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | loop to connect jeans

34 - 46

black

USEd-LOOK RETRO-jACKET FOR LAdIES 
FOR BIKE & FREE TIME

edda ladY
Art.: 010840 

high quality waxy cow leather | Airvent ventilation zips | Hoodie (detachable via zip) | shoulder and elbow 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | protezione schiena in gomma anti-shock, upgradable with back 
protector SAS-TEC SCL-M/L 19 | 2 outer pockets, 2 inner pockets | loop to connect jeans

34 - 46

black

SLEEM HOOdY LEATHER jACKET FOR 
BIKE & FREE TIME

New

germany

video clip on YouTube

germany
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1/20161/2015 4/2015

getestet

77/2016

Textile trousers

X-reNegade ladY
Art.: 088031 

500 D Polyamide | Hitena® reinforcements on knee | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | AirVent ventilation zips | 
detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | detachable thermo 
lining | height-adjustable SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 
2) | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 2 waterproof cargo pockets | connection zip | safety 
seams

34 - 48, long: 68, 72, 76, 80

dark grey/black, light grey/black 

Enduro magazine (1/2016): „Pant with perfect fit and identical technical 
equipment as jacket. very strong material on knee and shin, stretch 
above knee, around groin and backside. User-friendly closing system 
with separate width adjustment, detachable braces. Effective placed air 
vents at thighs and lower leg. Legs can be opened very wide over touring 
boots.“

Tacoma ladY
Art.: 085670 

750 d Tactel® tear resistant outer fabric for a peerless comfort (100 % Polyamide) | 1000 d Cordura® 
reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamide) | duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric on calf as heat protection | 
Air draft Technology: mesh panels hidden below cargo pocket for good ventilation | Airvent ventilation 
zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, 
breathable | detachable thermo lining | height-adjustable SAS-TEC knee protectors certified according to 
EN 1621-1:2012 (protection level 2) | SAS-TEC hip protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | 2 
waterproof cargo pockets | connection zip | safety seams

34 - 48, long: 72, 76, short: 19, 20, 21, 22, 23
black, light grey 

amber ladY
Art.: 088170 

450 d Polyamide | 500 d Cordura® Ribstop reinforcements on crash zones (100 % Polyamid) | Airvent 
ventilation zips | detachable Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | height 
adjustable YF knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 
hip protector | 2 outer pockets | connection zip | safety seams

34 - 46, long: 72, 76, 80, 84, 88, short: 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25

black 

New

Bolivia
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8/2016 3/2016

Textile trousers

scarleTT ladY
Art.: 085990 

500 D Polyester | AirVent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | Humax® membrane: 100 % 
waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable 
with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 2 outer pockets | connection zip

34 - 48, long: 72, 76, 80, short: 19, 20, 21, 22, 23

black

JaNika ladY
Art.: 088180 

500 d Polyester | detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof | detachable thermo 
lining | AirVent ventilation zips | reflectors | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable 
with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 2 outer pockets | connection zip

34 - 46

black 

New
breeze ladY
Art.: 085550 

450 D Polyamide | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable 
Humax® membrane: 100 % waterpoof, 100 % windproof, breathable | height adjustable YF knee 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 2 
outer pockets | connection zip | safety seams | short sizes only available for black version

32 - 46, long: 72, 76, short: 19, 20, 21, 22, 23

black, black/light grey 

Tourenfahrer magazine (8/2016): „The suit fits quite good. The comfortab-
le outer material impresses a lot and gives a significant impression. The 
pant is cooling very good.“

uPswiNg ladY
Art.: 085150 

500 D Polyester | large mesh panels for best ventilation | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | knee protectors 
certified according to EN 1621-1 | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 2 outer pockets | 
connection zip

34 - 48

light grey, black, black/dark grey 

New color

Reise Motorrad magazine (3/2016): „This new combination is definitely 
convincing. In comparison to other  summer suits, Modeka offers the 
lowest price. But equipment and workmanship are comparable. The 
mesh panels have been selected very big in order to have a nice comfort 
during warm weather. “
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4/2017

4/2016

4/2016

Urban Wear jeans

edda ladY
Art.: 020180 

high quality waxy cow leather | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | protector pockets for knee, in 
height adjustable | straight fit | 4 outer pockets

34 - 46

black 

New
abaNa ladY
Art.: 088090 

11.05 oz Denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % stretch) | slim fit | extra high waist | 100 % DuPont™ 
KEVLAR® fabric at hip and knee | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | height adjustable 
knee protectors | upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 4 outer pockets | 32 inch length

34 - 44

blue, black 

New color
georgia ladY
Art.: 085635 

11.05 oz Denim with stretch (98 % cotton, 2 % stretch) | straight fit | 100 % DuPont™ KEVLAR® fabric 
at hip and knee | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | height adjustable knee protectors | 
upgradable with SAS-TEC SC-1/07 hip protector | 4 outer pockets | 32 inch length

34 - 46

blue 

Motorradfahrer (4/2017): “No holes in the abrasion test, good values, big 
knee protectors and a comfortable fit have led to the award Motorradfah-
rer recommendation.“

SLIM FIT jEANS WITH STRETCH ANd 100% 
dUPONT™ KEvLAR® FABRIC INSIdE

germany
The duPont Oval and Kevlar® are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company.
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el chaNgo kids JackeT
Art.: 083249 

600 D Polyester | AirVent ventilation zips | reflectors | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof | detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | 
lots of adjustments | 4 outer pockets, 3 inner pockets | prolongable sleeve
116, 128, 140, 152, 164
black/neon, black/grey, light grey 

el chaNgo kids Trousers
Art.: 085826 

600 d Polyester | Airvent ventilation zips | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | 
detachable thermo lining | knee protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | cargo pockets | prolongable 
leg
116, 128, 140, 152, 164
black 

T - 5 kids
Art.: 085825 

600 d Polyester | Airvent ventilation zips | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | knee 
protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | lots of adjustments | prolongable leg
128, 140, 152, 164
black 

ToureX kids
Art.: 083248 

600 D Polyester | AirVent ventilation zips | reflectors | Hitex® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof | detachable thermo lining | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | 
lots of adjustments | 4 outer pockets, 3 inner pockets | prolongable sleeve
128, 140, 152, 164
black/neon, black/light grey, black/red  

kids summer 
Art.: 073230 

tear resistant cow leather | large mesh panels for best ventilation | knuckle moulding | light cotton lining
S - XL
black 

Freeze evo kids 
Art.: 072091 

material mix of cow leather and polyester | knuckle padding | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 
% windproof, breathable | warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining (100 % polyester) | velcro adjustment at wrist 
and cuff
S - XL
black, black/neon 

Tourenfahrer (4/2017): „All 
protectors have a correct 
position. The optic is very 
positive: The tester feels like 
a real biker.“

X-road kids 
Art.: 084161 

600 D Polyester | AirVent ventilation zips | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | detachable Hitex® membrane: 100 
% waterpoof, 100 % windproof | shoulder and elbow protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 | lots of 
adjustments | 4 outer pockets, 3 inner pockets | prolongable sleeve
128, 140, 152, 164
black, black/neon 

New

mX-ToP kids
Art.: 074171 

material mix of amara and breathable mesh | knuckle moulding | reinforcements on crash areas | 
comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
S - XL
black/neon, black/grey 

New

Kids garment

4/2017
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Protectors

SC-1/11 (S) | 400 mm
Art.: 110387 

SC-1/12 (M) | 490 mm
Art.: 110388 

SC-1/16 (L) | 540 mm
Art.: 110389 

SC-1/13 (XL/XXL) | 610 mm
Art.: 110390 

sas-Tec back ProTecTors

sc-1/11 - sc-1/13

3D-Protector from visco elastic soft foam with outstanding shock absorption values | fulfills highest 
protection level 2 for back protector, Residual force according to EN 1621-2:2014 under 9 kN
 

scl 19

SCL-S 19 | 320 mm
Art.: 110391 

SCL-M 19 | 360 mm
Art.: 110395 

SCL-M/L 19 | 405 mm
Art.: 110392 

SCL-L 19 | 450 mm
Art.: 110394 

SCL-XL 19 | 505 mm
Art.: 110393 

3d-Protector from visco elastic soft foam with outstanding shock absorption values | due to the soft and 
flat edges of the SCL series, the new back protectors are almost invisible in the garment | fulfills highest 
protection level 2 for back protector, Residual force according to EN 1621-2:2014 under 9 kN
 

sc-1/14 (m)
Art.: 110383 

3D-Protector from visco elastic soft foam with outstanding shock absorption values | fulfills highest 
protection level 2 for back protector, Residual force according to EN 1621-2:2014 under 9 kN
350 mm

sc-1/15 (l)
Art.: 110384 

3D-Protector from visco elastic soft foam with outstanding shock absorption values | fulfills highest 
protection level 2 for back protector, Residual force according to EN 1621-2:2014 under 9 kN
420 mm

SAS-TEC: ANATOMICALLY PERFECTLY AdAPTEd ANd 
BARELY NOTICEABLE. HIgH-ENd ENgINEERINg FOR 

gREATER SAFETY. 99
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Protectors

sas-Tec JoiNT ProTecTors

3d-Protector from visco elastic soft foam with outstanding shock absorption values | 3d joint protector | 
certified according to EN 1621-1:2012 | matches best protection level 2 (residual force under 20 Kn)

back ProTecTioN
Art.: 069810 

impact resistant special plastic | movable protection elements | adjustable braces
S - L
black 

ProTecTioN shell
Art.: 069820 

protectors certified according to EN 1621-1 and EN 1621-2 | protectors on shoulder, elbow, arm bed and 
back | elastic breathable mesh fabric | breast protection with breathable padding | adjustments at sleeves | 
integrated kidney belt
XS - 2XL
black 

sc-1/05 ellbow/kNee

Art.: 110380 

sc-1/06 kNee

Art.: 110382 

sc-1/02 shoulder/elbow/kNee

Art.: 110381 

ProTecTor vesT 6983
Art.: 069830 

equipped with SAS-TEC back protector | certified according to EN 1621-2:2014 | fulfills highest protection 
level 2 for back protector, Residual force according to EN 1621-2:2014 under 9 kN | elastic breathable 
mesh fabric | adjustable braces | adjustable waist belt
S - 2XL
black 

sc-1/cP-2 chesT
Art.: 110398 

certified according to EN 1621-3:2015 | matches protection level 1 | 
lots of ventilation holes | can be included into FleXepic jacket and 
Etosha jacket
  

 

scl-1 elbow/kNee
Art.: 110386 

Due to the soft and flat edges of the SCL series, the new back 
protectors are almost invisible in the garment | matches best 
protection level 2 (residual force under 20 Kn)
 

 

scl-2 shoulder
Art.: 110399 

Due to the soft and flat edges of the SCL series, the new back 
protectors are almost invisible in the garment | matches best 
protection level 2 (residual force under 20 Kn)
 

sc-1/07 hiP
Art.: 110385 

matches protection level 1
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sports gloves

challeNge shorT
Art.: 074221 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather 
inside hand | SuperFabric® reinforcements | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | knuckle shell padded 
with Temper foam | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
8 - 12
black, black/white 

New color
CE

raciNg Pro
Art.: 073140 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather aniline | high abrasion resistant kangaroo 
leather inside hand | perforated leather between fingers | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | knuckle 
shell covered with leather | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black/nature, black/grey, black/black 

CE

challeNge loNg
Art.: 074220 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather inside 
hand | SuperFabric® reinforcements | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | knuckle shell padded with Temper 
foam | upper hand fully lined with duPont™ KEvLAR® fabric and COOLMAX® | comfortable inner lining (100 % 
polyester)

8 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11

black/white

CE
New color

RACE gLOvE WITH A HIgH-qUALITY 
EqUIPMENT, IN MANY SIzES AvAILABLE
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sports gloves

dareN
Art.: 074190 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | DuPont™ KEVLAR® material inside | 
knuckle moulding | reinforcements on fingers | ventilation openings on fingers | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black, black/white 

CE

JaYce
Art.: 074180 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | perforated leather sections | DuPont™ 
KEVLAR® material inside | knuckle shell padded with Temper foam | reinforcements on fingers | ventilation 
openings on fingers | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black, black/neon, black/white 

New color
CE

sPorTie
Art.: 073360 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather | Carbon knuckle shell | Carbon 
reinforcements on upper hand and fingers | reinforcements on crash areas | comfortable inner lining (100 
% polyester)
6 - 12
black, black/white 

CE

ladY
Art.: 073410 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | 
SuperFabric® reinforcements | perforated leather on fingers | knuckle moulding | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester)
dXS - dL
black, black/white 

New color
CE
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sports gloves

baali
Art.: 074200 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | DuPont™ KEVLAR® material inside | 
knuckle moulding | ventilation openings on fingers | reinforcements on fingers | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black, black/white

CE

air ride
Art.: 070100 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | grey perforated goat leather in palm | 
mesh panels for best ventilation | knuckle shell | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black/grey 

CE

Fuego
Art.: 072120 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | Tactel® fabric for peerless comfort | Amara panels | knuckle shell 
covered with leather | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | reflective panels | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black, black/light grey, black/neon 

CE

derrek
Art.: 070110 

tear resistant goat leather | Amara panels | knuckle moulding | ventilation openings on fingers | neoprene 
cuff | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black 
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3/2012

summer gloves

soNora
Art.: 074270 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather 
inside hand | SuperFabric® reinforcements | mesh panels for best ventilation | knuckle shell | comfortable 
inner lining (100 % polyester) | long and short sizes only available for black/neon version
6 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11
black/neon, black/red 

New
CE

breeze
Art.: 074240 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather aniline | mesh panels for best ventilation | 
knuckle shell | reinforcements on crash areas | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | comfortable inner 
lining (100 % polyester)
8 - 13
black, black/grey

New
CE

dakar mesh
Art.: 070481 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | mesh panels for best ventilation | 
SuperFabric® reinforcements | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | knuckle shell | comfortable inner 
lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black 

New
CE

gobi Traveller
Art.: 074160 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather aniline | leather reinforcements inside 
hand | mesh panels for best ventilation | knuckle moulding | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 13
black 

CE
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summer gloves

mesh
Art.: 072071 

material mix of amara and breathable mesh | high breathability | knuckle moulding
6 - 13, dXS - dL
black 

mesh ladY
Art.: 072070 

sahara Traveller
Art.: 073290 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather aniline | reinforcements on crash areas | 
mesh panels for best ventilation | knuckle moulding | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12, short: K8-K11, long: L8-L11
black

CE

sahara shorT
Art.: 073291 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather aniline | reinforcements on crash areas | 
mesh panels for best ventilation | knuckle moulding | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black 

Scooter & Sport (4/2017): „Effectively breezy short gloves for summer.“

CE

airiNg
Art.: 072130 

tear resistant cow leather aniline | mesh panels for best ventilation | knuckle shell covered with leather | 
neoprene cuff | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black 

X-air
Art.: 070541 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | cow nappa leather | mesh panels for best ventilation | knuckle shell 
covered with leather | reflective panels | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black

New
CE

JaNika ladY
Art.: 074280 

material mix of cow leather and polyester | knuckle padding | reinforcements on fingers | comfortable inner 
lining (100 % polyester)
dS - dXL
black/white, black/red, black/neon 

New
17/2016
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classic gloves

gilroY
Art.: 074260 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather aniline | perforated leather sections | 
stretch panels | knuckle padding | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
brown, black 

New
CE

camira ladY
Art.: 074230 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | knuckle padding | stretch panels | 
comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
dS - dXL
black/white, black 

New
CE

mX ToP
Art.: 074170 

material mix of amara and breathable mesh | knuckle moulding | reinforcements on crash areas | 
comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black, black/grey, black/red, black/neon 

New color

Motorradabenteuer (2/2017): „The ventilation promises a 
comfortable feeling during summer. The grip is very good.“
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7/2016

classic gloves

sTreeT
Art.: 073100 

tear resistant cow leather aniline | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | 
warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black 

highwaY
Art.: 070310 

cow nappa leather | perforated upper hand | not lined
XS - XL
black 

aras
Art.: 074210 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | velours leather panels | knuckle shell 
covered with leather | foam padding on upper hand | doubled fabric inside hand | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black 

CE

hoT classic
Art.: 070120 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather aniline | perforated leather sections | 
knuckle shell covered with leather | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black, brown, red 

Motorrad News (7/2016): „For retro fans with a strong need for 
protection: Hot Classic is the only glove in our overview which 
is equipped with a knuckle protector - covered stylishly with a 
leather layer. The inner lining is comfortable, the leather is very 
soft. Medium price.“

CE

Netherlands
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10/2015

Modeka on Tour

Tacoma
Art.: 072110 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | upper material out of cow leather, Tactel® and amara | SAS-TEC 
knuckle protector achieves excellent absorption | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | reflective 
panels | Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester) | long sizes only available for black version
8 - 14, long: L8-L11
black, black/light grey, black/neon 

Motorrad magazine (10/2015): „Membrane glove with short cuff 
has got a perfect fit, waterproof.“

CE

Tacoma ladY
Art.: 072110 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | upper material out of cow leather, Tactel® and amara | SAS-TEC 
knuckle protector achieves excellent absorption | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | reflective panels | 
Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | comfortable inner lining (100 % 
polyester)
dXS - dL
black, black/light grey, black/neon

Motorrad magazine (10/2015): „Membrane glove with short cuff 
has got a perfect fit, waterproof.“

CE

Bulgaria

Afghanistan Bolivia

Utah Pamir

Poland

waterproof gloves

10/2015
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waterproof gloves

soNora drY
Art.: 074271 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | high abrasion resistant kangaroo leather 
inside hand | SuperFabric® reinforcements | mesh panels | Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof, breathable | knuckle shell | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black 

New
CE

gobi drY
Art.: 074161 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant cow leather aniline | leather reinforcements inside 
hand | mesh panels | knuckle moulding | Porelle® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, 
breathable
6 - 12
black 

CE

loreNzo
Art.: 070530 

material mix of poyester and amara | goat leather in palm | knuckle moulding | Hipora® membrane: 100 % 
waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black 

Freeze evo
Art.: 072090 

material mix of cow leather and polyester | knuckle padding | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 
% windproof, breathable | warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining (100 % polyester)
6 - 12
black, black/neon 

sTavaNger
Art.: 070440 

certified according to EN 13594:2015 | tear resistant goat leather | Schoeller® Keprotec® reinforcements | 
knuckle shell covered with leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | 
warm 3M-Thinsulate™ inner lining (100 % polyester)
8 - 13, dXS - dL
black 

CE
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sports boots
sPeed Tech 
Art.: 040780 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | Microfiber | gear patch | shin and 
knuckle reinforcement | reinforced heel and instep | reflective panels | 
comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 30 cm | 
Sliders for Speed Tech, Art. No. 110933, € 11,95 (pair)

39 - 46

black, black/white, black/neon

New color
CE

doNiNgToN ii
Art.: 040620 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | cow leater and PU-coated matt leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 
% waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | gear patch | shin and knuckle reinforcement | reinforced heel 
and instep | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 26 cm | Sliders for donington 2, 
Art. No. 110932, € 11,95 (pair)
39 - 46
black, black/white 

CE

Motorradfahrer (4/2016): „very comfortable entry, much freedom 
of movement at the flexible instep, comfortably upholstered shank 
end, no pressure points.“

4/2016
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4/20169/2017

touring boots

voYager Pro
Art.: 040610 

water repellent cow leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | gear 
patch | shin and knuckle reinforcement | reflective panels | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | 
bootleg around 27 cm
37 - 47
black 

Motorrad (14/2016): „Good quality, very firm and excellent fit lead 
to the test victory of Modeka voyager Pro.“

TraNseuroPe ii
Art.: 040711 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | high quality cow leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 
100 % windproof, breathable | zip fastener at both sides | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | width 
adjustment on the calves with velcor | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 27 cm
39 - 47
black 

CE

moNdello ii
Art.: 040840 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | Microfiber | perforated leather panels | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | 
reflective panels | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 18 cm | Sliders for Mondello II, Art. No. 
110933, € 11,95 (pair)

40 - 47

black

CE
New

Motorradfahrer (9/2017): „Sporty, all-round fitting boots with very 
good safety equipment.“
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4/2013

80/2017

touring boots

rough TerraiN
Art.: 040740 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | cow leater and PU-coated matt leather | Hipora® membrane: 
100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | width adjustment with aluminium buckles | knuckle 
reinforcement | gear patch | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 32 cm
37 - 47
black 

CE

blaker
Art.: 040830 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | Microfiber | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof, breathable | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | reflective panels | comfortable inner lining (100 
% polyester) | bootleg around 25 cm
37 - 47
black

New
CE

graNd Tour
Art.: 040630 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | cow leater and PU-coated matt leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 
% waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester) | bootleg around 26 cm
37 - 47
black 

CE

FioNa ladY
Art.: 040680 

high quality cow leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | gear 
patch | knuckle reinforcement | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 26 cm
36 - 41
black 

Motorrad News magazine (4/2013):„Please take Fiona lady a size 
smaller. Running, shifting and braking with Fiona Lady are super, 
the equipment is good.”

Motorrad & Reisen (80/2017): „A significant and robust boot which 
is good for every situation. good for petite legs.“
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9/2013

touring boots

Jerez
Art.: 040550 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | cow leater and PU-coated matt leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 
% waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester) | bootleg around 17 cm
37 - 47
black 

CE

asseN evo
Art.: 040521 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | cow leater and PU-coated matt leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 
% waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | comfortable inner lining 
(100 % polyester) | bootleg around 24 cm
37 - 47
black 

CE moNza
Art.: 040440 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | cow leater and PU-coated matt leather | Hitex® membrane: 100 
% waterproof, 100 % windproof | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | comfortable inner lining (100 % 
polyester) | bootleg around 25 cm
37 - 46
black 

CE muddY Track ii
Art.: 040731 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | high quality cow leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 
100 % windproof, breathable | width adjustment with aluminium buckles | knuckle reinforcement | gear 
patch | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 17 cm
39 - 47
brown 

CE muddY Track
Art.: 040730 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | cow leater and PU-coated matt leather | Hipora® membrane: 
100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | width adjustment with aluminium buckles | knuckle 
reinforcement | gear patch | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 17 cm
37 - 47
black 

CE

Motorrad (9/2013): “Easy entry 
and exit, comfortable foot bed, 
without any pressure marks, 
waterproof.”

Slovenia
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4/2013

2/2013

touring boots

le maNs
Art.: 040480 

material mix of high quality cow leather and textile | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof, breathable | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | 
bootleg around 16 cm
37 - 46
black 

ciTY rider
Art.: 040650 

cow leather and PU-coated leather | perforated leather panels | knuckle reinforcement | gear patch | 
comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 17 cm
37 - 46
black 

dream Machines magazine (2/2013): „City Rider has a nice design. 
Perforated leather provides good ventilation and looks nice. Who 
copes with a close entry, will be rewarded with a stabilized boot.”

moNdello
Art.: 040860 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | Microfiber | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % 
windproof, breathable | gear patch | knuckle reinforcement | reflective panels | comfortable inner lining (100 
% polyester) | bootleg around 18 cm
37 - 47
black 

New
CE

CEblack rider
Art.: 040850 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | cow leather and PU-coated leather | perforated leather panels | 
knuckle reinforcement | gear patch | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 17 cm
37 - 47
black 

New
CE
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2/2015

4/2016

urban shoes

ramble
Art.: 040790 

velours cow leather | knuckle reinforcement | gear patch | including additional orange laces | comfortable 
inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 15 cm
37 - 47
grey 

urbaN sTreeT
Art.: 040720 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | material mix of high quality cow leather and textile | Hipora® 
membrane: 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof, breathable | knuckle reinforcement | gear patch | 
including additional white laces | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 16,5cm
37 - 47
black 

laNe
Art.: 040750 

cow leather mat | knuckle reinforcement | gear patch | including additional white laces | comfortable inner 
lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 15 cm
37 - 47
black, brown 

Tourenfahrer magazine (2/2015): „Fast Lane! For City, scooter 
or bike the new retro sneakers from Modeka are perfect.“

midTowN
Art.: 040820 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | high quality cow leather | perforated leather panels | knuckle 
reinforcement | gear patch | reflective panels | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 
15 cm
37 - 47
brown, grey 

New
CE

kibara ladY
Art.: 040870 

certified according to EN 13634:2015 | high quality cow leather | Hipora® membrane: 100 % waterproof, 
100 % windproof, breathable | comfortable inner lining (100 % polyester) | bootleg around 19 cm
36 - 41
black 

New
CE

Slovenia

CE
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12/2016

9/2013 6/2017

Accessoires

TaNk backPack
Art.: 111005 

magnets mounting system at backside, allround expander zip to 
adjust the volume on each side, clear map pocket, material: 100 % 
Polyester
25 l volume
black 

regular
Art.: 119002 

saddle bag, universal mounting system with adjustable velcro strap, allround expander zip to adjust the 
volume on each side, removable board inside to maintain the shape, reflecting material, anti-sllip material 
at the base for protection, equipped with rain covers and shoulder strap, material: 100 % Polyester
12 -20 l volume
black 

TiNY Xs
Art.: 111006 

tank bag with 4 hidden magnets mounting system at backside, 
reflecting piping, pocket for mobile phone, reflecting piping, rain 
cover und shoulder strap inclusive, material: 100 % Polyester
5 l volume
black 

seesack
Art.: 119000 

PvC coated fabric: 100 % waterproof, stepless length adjustment
60 l volume
black 

suPer bag
Art.: 111008 

tank bag, can be worn as backpack, 4 hidden magnets mounting system at backside, allround expander 
zip to adjust the volume on each side, clear map pocket and gPS pocket on top with transparent PvC, 
anti-slip material at the base for protection, material: 100 % polyester
12 -26 l volume
black 

road bag 30l
Art.: 119003 

Waterproof luggage bag (100 % Polyester) | adjustable roll-fastener | 
carrying handle | detachable shoulder straps | reflection
30 L volume
black/neon 

road bag 45l
Art.: 119005 

Waterproof luggage bag (100 % Polyester) | adjustable roll-fastener | 
carrying handle | detachable shoulder straps | reflection
45 L volume
black/neon 

New

road bag 60l
Art.: 119004 

Waterproof luggage bag (100 % Polyester) | adjustable roll-fastener | 
carrying handle | detachable shoulder straps | reflection
60 L volume
black/neon 

daYPack
Art.: 111011 

leg bag with adjustable leg and hip belt, spacious main pocket, 
ideal for small things, key carabiner, front pocket with waterproof 
zip, reflecting material, material: 100 % Polyester
2 l volume
black 

Motorradfahrer (12/2016): „Perfect 
equipped, stable hip pocket with 
good partition.“

TravelsTar
Art.: 111007 

tank bag with 6 strong loadstones, all round expander zip to adjust 
the volume on each side, integrated backpack system, 3 outer 
pockets, each 1 map pocket in base plate and in tank bag, rain 
cover inclusive, material: 100 % Polyester
12 -20 l volume
black 

Reise Motorrad magazi-
ne (4/2013): „The base plate 
is equipped with magnets, but 
can be fixed by side mounted 
eyelets with straps. The main 
compartment can be expanded, 
but has otherwise no special 
features. On the lid you will find 
a pocket for glasses. The inclu-
ded raincover is stored in one of 
the two external lateral pockets. 
due to the carrying straps the 
Travelstar is also usable as a 
normal backpack.“

clever bag
Art.: 111009 

four hidden magnets mounting system at backside, anti-slide material at the 
base for protection, equipped with rain covers and shoulder strap, pocket 
for mobile phone and map, material: 100 % Polyester
5 l volume
black 

Motorrad News (6/2017): „For 
daily tourer with slim tanks“
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23/2010

Accessoires

drizzle
Art.: 081560 

waterproof, windproof and strong Polyester fabric with TPU coating (100 % Polyester) | 2 % stretch for a 
slim and comfortable fit | elastic in waistband | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | not lined
S - 4XL
black/neon 

New

aX-drY
Art.: 080290 

water and windproof poyamide with PU coatin (100 % polyamide) | ultra packable | light-weight | 3M™ 
Scotchlite™ reflectors | not lined
S - 4XL
neon yellow 

aX-drY
Art.: 081550 

water and windproof poyamide with PU coatin (100 % polyamide) | ultra packable | light-weight | not lined | 
3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors
S - 4XL
neon yellow 

raiN JackeT 8023
Art.: 080230 

textile fabric with PvC coating (100 % Polyester): 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | mesh lining | 
adjustment at waist and hip | reflective pipings
S - 6XL
black 

FerrY
Art.: 081230 

water and windproof poyamide with PU coatin (100 % polyamide) | mesh lining | 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
reflectors | elastic in waist
S - 4XL
black/neon 

drizzle
Art.: 080300 

waterproof, windproof and strong Polyester fabric with TPU coating (100 % Polyester) | 2 % stretch for a 
slim and comfortable fit | elastic in waistband | 3M™ Scotchlite™ reflectors | not lined
S - 4XL
black/neon 

New

black raiN
Art.: 080190 

textile fabric with PvC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | mesh lining | 
elastic in waist | long diagonal zip
S - 4XL
black, black/neon 

9/2017

9/2017
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Accessoires

easY summer
Art.: 081520 

textile fabric with PvC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | unlined | elastic 
in waistband
S - 6XL
black 

easY wiNTer
Art.: 081521 

textile fabric with PvC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | lined | elastic in 
waistband
S - 3XL
black 

raiN booT
Art.: 086300 

textile fabric with PvC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | reinforced sole | 
reflectors | long side zip to slip over easily
S/M, L/XL, XXL
black 

textile fabric (100 % Latex) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | 
anti-slip in palm
S - 2XL
black 

rubber glove
Art.: 087430 

textile fabric with PvC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % 
waterproof, 100 % windproof | mitten with elastic band | anti-slip in 
palm | Cord at cuff 
S - 2XL
black

raiN glove
Art.: 087420 

textile fabric (100 % Latex) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | 
anti-slip sole
S - 2XL
black 

rubber booT
Art.: 086330 

classic summer
Art.: 081510 

textile fabric with PvC coating (100 % Polyester): 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | mesh lining | 
elastic in waistband | zip fastener at bottom
S - 3XL
black 

blake
Art.: 080500 

softshell jacket: 100 % windproof, water repellent, breathable (100 % Polyester) | mesh lining | 2 pockets
XS - 2XL
black 

raiN booT
Art.: 086320 

textile fabric with PvC coating (100 % Polyester) : 100 % waterproof, 100 % windproof | half sole | 
reflectors | velcro
S - 2XL
black 

warNiNg vesT
Art.: 016700 

reflective vest | elastic panels | reflective panels | adjustment at waist
XXS - 4XL
black/neon 

basic vesT
Art.: 016720 

reflective vest | reflective panels | adjustment at waist
XS - 4XL, 6XL, 8XL, 10XL
neon yellow 
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Accessoires

6027 | Art.: 060270 

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester | extremely breathable due to nubs | reflective panels
S - L
black

6028 | Art.: 060280 

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester | warm detachable Polartec® fleece | reinforcements in back
S - 2XL
black

6021 | Art.: 060210 

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester | 
reinforcements in back | extremely breathable
S - L
black

6018 | Art.: 060180 

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester | 
reinforcements in back | breathable
S - 2XL
black 

6016 | Art.: 060160 

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester | 
reinforcements in back | breathable
S - L
black 

6026 | Art.: 060260 

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester | extremely breathable due to nubs | doubled velcro fastener for 
better fit
S - L
black/grey 

Quick Change Kit | Art.: 115811 

Set with interchangeable cleat, smoke and yellow 
tint lenses, including band
 
dark smoke 

Springboard | Art.: 115821 

polarized lenses, unbreakable frame, extremely 
flexible, developed for extreme demands
 
dark smoke 

Kickback | Art.: 115819 

Windproof motorcycle glasses with soft paddings, 
anti-fog lenses
 
dark smoke, yellow 

Kickback photochromatic | Art.: 115820 

Windproof motorcycle glasses with photochromatic 
lenses
 
photochromatic 

Lieutenant | Art.: 115822 

very lightweight motorcycle glasses, windproof due 
to bent glasses
 
dark smoke 

Pro Rider | Art.: 115814 

Frameless motorcycle glasses

clear, dark smoke, yellow 

Allstar Kit | Art.: 115801 

Set with interchangeable lenses; can be worn over 
helmet, perfect for riding or skiing
 
smoke 

Hercules Plus GT | Art.: 115823 

Unbreakable motorcycle glasses, completely 
flexible, frame is bendable in all directions
 
iridum blue 

Kickback GT | Art.: 115824 

Windproof motorcycle glasses with soft paddings, 
anti-fog lenses
 
iridum blue 

Spider Kit | Art.: 115828 

glasses with non-slip tape, wearable under or over 
the helmet. Also fits over optical glasses.
 
smoke 

New

Madoxx | Art.: 060290 

kidney belt , outer material: 100 % Polyester | Outlast® lining for balancing temperature | reflective panels
XS - 4XL
black 

Viva | Art.: 115827 

Tinted glasses with break-resistant, shatter-proof 
plastic lenses
 
smoke 

New

Triumphant | Art.: 115829 

Windproof spectacle with break-resistant, shatter-
proof plastic lenses. due to its wide nose bridge and 
the slightly slanting glasses, the glasses sit almost 
perfectly even on wide noses.
 
smoke 

New

New
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PREIS-TIPP
Heft: 6/2012

Accessoires

Tech drY
Art.: 110652 

light-weight, not noticeable functional underwear for Men & Ladies | efficient moisture-transferring ability 
keeps rider dry | dries quickly after wash | Specific Air channels provide | cooling effect | anti-allergic | flat 
seams | for all indoor and outdoor activities | Material: 54 % polyamide, 40 % polypropylene Soft, 6 % 
elastane
S - 4XL
black 

New

sTuF meN
Art.: 110661 

functional under wear set (100 % Polyester) | efficient moisture-transferring ability keeps rider dry | dries 
quickly after wash | anti smell finish
S - 2XL
black 

sTuF ladies
Art.: 110662 

functional under wear set (100 % Polyester) | efficient moisture-transferring ability keeps rider dry | dries 
quickly after wash | anti smell finish
36 - 46
black 

Tech drY
Art.: 110653 

light-weight, not noticeable functional underwear for Men & Ladies | efficient moisture-transferring ability 
keeps rider dry | dries quickly after wash | Specific Air channels provide | cooling effect | anti-allergic | flat 
seams | for all indoor and outdoor activities | Material: 54 % polyamide, 40 % polypropylene Soft, 6 % 
elastane
S - 4XL
black 

New

Fleece sTarT
Art.: 110611 

tubular accessory | for all kind of purposes 
M, L
black

kNee warmer
Art.: 086400 

isolated quilted fabric | protector pockets | velcro
black  
S/M, L/XL, XXL

eudermic inside lining | velcro
M, L
black 

Neck warmer 608
Art.: 110608 

ouTlasT looP
Art.: 110615 

tubular accessory | Outlast® lining for balancing temperature | 
cooling effect 
universal
black

New
coTToN looP
Art.: 110614 

tubular accessory | for all kind of purposes
universal
black

New

tubular accessory | warm Polartec® fleece | elastic for perfect fit 
M, L
black

suPer
Art.: 110612 

dream Machines (6/2012): „The 
front side is slightly longer than 
the rear. Even the ears are par-
tially covered, the elastic in the 
neck ensures good grip.“

Slovenia
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Accessoires

Face mask
Art.: 110605 

water repellent neoprene (100 % neoprene) | perforated area around 
mouth | velcro
M, L
black 

12005
Art.: 120050 

cotton balaclava
universal
black 

12001
Art.: 120010 

cotton balaclava
universal
black, red, blue 

12002
Art.: 120020 

silk balaclava
universal
black, red, blue 

12003
Art.: 120030 

silk balaclava | 2 eyeholes
universal
black, red, blue 

Tech drY
Art.: 120060 

functional balaclava | dries quickly after wash | flat seams | anti-al
lergic
universal
black 

New

waX sPraY
Art.: 190203 

care spray for wax garment | basic price: 1 l = 33,17 € | 300 ml

heY TeX-wash
Art.: 190204 

HEY Sport® Tex Wash is the indispensable detergent for functional 
clothing such as goretex®, Sympatex®, Schoeller® etc. Ideal for 
waterproof riding wear. | basic price: 1 l = 39,80 € | 250 ml

TeXTile sPraY
Art.: 190201 

protects against water and stains | basic price: 1 l = 40,00 € | 200 ml

care spray for leather | basic price: 1 l = 40,00 €
 | 200 ml

leaTher sPraY
Art.: 190200 

developed for all smooth leathers as well as for TFL Cool System® 
leather | basic price: 1 l = 39,80 € | 250 ml

eFFaX leaTher sPraY lc1
Art.: 190207 

care and impregnation for leather garment | basic price: 1 l = 54,00 €
 | Art.Nr. 190110: 150 ml (colorless), Art.Nr. 190030: 50 ml (black 
and colorless)

leaTher FaT

heY combi-wash
Art.: 190206 

HEY Sport® Combi Wash keeps leather soft and supple, ensures 
that the form of the leather remains stable.  | basic price: 1 l = 39,80 
€ | 250 ml

FirsT aid kiT
Art.: 111020 

first-aid kit especially designed for motorcycles, contents utensils for immediate 
life-saving measures in emergency situations (DIN 13167), first-aid manual 
enclosed, the contents are in dustproof, waterproof and hygienic packaging, 
please check the use-by date, in many countries (e.g. Austria, Italy, Portugal and 
Spain) obliged to carry a first-aid kit with you | 15 x 12 x 4 cm

heY imPra-wash
Art.: 190205 

HEY Sport® Impra Wash-In provides effective protection for textiles. 
It coats the fibres but does not seal them - therefore the breathable 
properties are preserved. | basic price: 1 l = 51,80 € | 250 ml
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Helmets

multifunctual tubular accessory. designed to keep you warm in the cold | 
The lightweight, breathable, microfiber fabric is also wind resistant and 
extremely comfortable to wear | wicks sweat from your skin to keep you 
cold when it´s hot. | Treated with Polygiene®: will remain fresh as the 
silver ion prevent the build up of bacteria in the fabric

Adult (53 - 62 cm)

Black, 100002 Afgan graphite, 11616 Rojo, 100404 Marc Marquez Logo, 108728 Skul Rider Multi, 115184 Hunter Military, 115226

drake, 113033 Freeskull Multi, 115207 Mountaintop, 108884 Icarus grey, 115182 Explorer Military, 115216

dmc mv-8 PlaiN
Art.: 092290 

integral helmet made out of Polycarbonate | high quality multilayer varnish with Uv protection | micro 
metric adjustment buckle | aerodynamic mould | ventilation at head and chin | eudermic inside lining | quick 
removal and replacement of visor | ECE 2205 motorcycle helmet and safety standard

XXS - 2XL

black, black matt, white 

dmc mv-8 Paco evo
Art.: 092296 

integral helmet made out of Polycarbonate | high quality multilayer varnish with Uv protection | micro 
metric adjustment buckle | aerodynamic mould | ventilation at head and chin | eudermic inside lining | quick 
removal and replacement of visor | ECE 2205 motorcycle helmet and safety standard

XXS - 2XL

black/red, black/gun 

buFF origiNal
Art.: 110620 
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Mistakes and misprints reserved

Index ABC
chest width

(cm)
waist width

(cm)
hip width

(cm)
inseam leg 

length
(cm)

inseam leg length (Short)
(cm)

inseam leg length (Long)
(cm)

Men sizes

chest width
(cm)

waist width
(cm)

hip width
(cm)

inseam leg 
length
(cm)

inseam leg length (Short)
(cm)

inseam leg length (Long)
(cm)

Lady 
sizes

chest width

waist width

hip width

inseam leg length

chest width

waist width

hip width

inseam leg length

SIzE CHART

 Yankari Jacket 037
 X-Vent Trousers 062
 X-Vent Jacket 043
 X-Road Pro Trousers 060
 X-Road Pro Jacket 030
 X-Road Kids Jacket 097
 X-Road Jacket 033
 X-Renegade Lady Trousers 090
 X-Renegade Lady Jacket 076
 X-Air Gloves 111
 Wing Jacket 051
 Westport Trousers 059
 Westport Jacket 029
 Wax Spray  143
 Warning Vest  137
 Voyager Pro Boots 123
 Viva Glasses 139
 Vest 1653  055
 Ventura GT Trousers 016
 Ventura GT Jacket 016
 Urban Street Sneaker 131
 Upswing Lady Trousers 093
 Upswing Lady Jacket 084
 Upswing Trousers 062
 Upswing Jacket 042
 Triumphant Glasses 139
 Travelstar  132
 Transeurope II Boots 123
 Tourrider Trousers 004
 Tourrider Jacket 004
 Tourex Jacket 033
 Tiny XS  133
 Textile Spray  143
 Tech Dry Trousers 140
 Tech Dry Shirt 140
 Tank backpack  132
 Tacoma Lady Gloves 116
 Tacoma Lady Trousers 090
 Tacoma Lady Jacket 074
 Tacoma II Jacket 018
 Tacoma Gloves 116
 Tacoma Trousers 056
 Tacoma Jacket 020
 T-Shirt Modeka  055
 T - 5 Kids Trousers 096
 Super Bag  132
 Super  141
 Sunnylou Lady Jacket 080
 Stuf Men  140
 Stuf Ladies  140
 Striker Trousers 060
 Striker Jacket 031
 Street Gloves 115
 Stemp Trousers 065
 Stavanger Gloves 119

 Springboard Glasses 139
 Sporting II Trousers 057
 Sportie Gloves 105
 Spider Kit Glasses 139
 Speed Tech Boots 120
 Sonora Dry Gloves 118
 Sonora Gloves 108
 Sir Thomas Jeans 066
 Silas Evo Jacket 030
 Sienna Lady Jacket 081
 Seesack  133
 Scarlett Lady Trousers 092
 Scarlett Lady Jacket 083
 SAS-TEC joint protectors  100
 SAS-TEC back protectors  098
 Sahara Traveller Gloves 110
 Sahara Short Gloves 110
 Ryley Trousers 065
 Rubber glove  137
 Rubber boot  137
 Rough Terrain Boots 124
 Road Bag 60L  133
 Road Bag 45L  133
 Road Bag 30L  133
 Regular  132
 Ramble Sneaker 131
 Rain jacket 8023 Jacket 135
 Rain glove  137
 Rain boot  137
 Raid Jacket 054
 Racing Pro Gloves 103
 Quick Change Kit Glasses 139
 Protection shell  101
 Pro Rider Glasses 139
 Panamericana Trousers 015
 Panamericana Jacket 015
 Pace Jacket 043
 Outlast loop  141
 Ottawa Trousers 061
 Nevis Trousers 011
 Nevis Jacket 011
 Neck warmer 608  141
 Nakaro Jacket 026
 MX-Top Kids Gloves 097
 MX Top Gloves 112
 Muddy Track II Boots 127
 Muddy Track Boots 127
 Mr. Millers Jacket 048
 Monza Boots 126
 Mondello II Boots 122
 Mondello Boots 128
 Midtown Sneaker 130
 Mesh Lady Gloves 111
 Mesh Gloves 111
 Member Jacket 049
 Lorenzo Gloves 119
 Lola Lady Jacket 086
 Lieutenant Glasses 139
 Leather spray  143
 Leather fat  143
 Le Mans Boots 129
 Lane Sneaker 130
 Lady Gloves 105
 Kolumbus Trousers 012

 Kolumbus Jacket 012
 Knee warmer  141
 Kids Summer Gloves 097
 Kidney belt 6018 138
 Kidney belt 6016 138
 Kidney belt 6021 138
 Kidney belt 6028 138
 Kidney belt 6027 138
 Kidney belt 6026 138
 Kidney belt Outlast® 138
 Kickback photochromatic Glasses 139
 Kickback GT Glasses 139
 Kickback Glasses 139
 Kibara Lady Boots 131
 Kiano Jacket 040
 Kenai Trousers 061
 Karoo Lady Jacket 077
 Karoo Jacket 023
 Kaleo Jacket 052
 Kalea Lady Jacket 089
 Jesper Jacket 054
 Jerez Boots 126
 Jayce Gloves 104
 Janika Lady Gloves 111
 Janika Lady Trousers 093
 Janika Lady Jacket 085
 Hot Classic Gloves 114
 Highway Gloves 115
 Hey Tex-Wash  143
 Hey Impra-Wash  143
 Hey Combi-Wash  143
 Hercules Plus GT Glasses 139
 Hawking Trousers 010
 Hawking Jacket 010
 Grand Tour Boots 124
 Gobi Traveller Gloves 109
 Gobi Dry Gloves 118
 Glenn Jeans 067
 Glasgow Trousers 064
 Glasgow Jacket 044
 Gilroy Gloves 113
 Georgia Lady Jeans 095
 Fuego Gloves 107
 Fuego Jacket 036
 Freeze Evo Kids Gloves 097
 Freeze Evo Gloves 119
 FleXepic Trousers 056
 FleXepic Jacket 022
 Fleece Start  141
 Flagstaff Evo Trousers 063
 Flagstaff Evo Jacket 032
 First aid kit  143
 Fiona Lady Boots 125
 Ferry Jacket 135
 Face Mask  142
 Etosha Jacket 034
 El Chango Kids Trousers 096
 El Chango Kids Jacket 096
 Effax Leather Spray LC1  143
 Edda Lady Trousers 095
 Edda Lady Jacket 088
 Easy Winter Trousers 136
 Easy Summer Trousers 136
 Drizzle Trousers 134

 Drizzle Jacket 134
 Donington II Boots 121
 DMC MV-8 Plain Helmets 145
 DMC MV-8 Paco Evo Helmets 145
 Derrek Gloves 107
 Denver Wax Jeans 069
 Denver II Pro Jeans 069
 Daypack  133
 Daren Gloves 104
 Dakar Mesh Gloves 109
 Crookton Jacket 032
 Cotton loop  141
 Clever Bag  132
 Classic Summer Trousers 136
 City Rider Boots 129
 Chil Jacket 040
 Chekker Trousers 057
 Chekker Jacket 024
 Chaser Lady Leather suit 071
 Chaser II Lady Leather suit 070
 Chaser II Leather suit 006
 Chaser Leather suit 008
 Challenge Short Gloves 103
 Challenge Long Gloves 102
 Cartagena Trousers 063
 Camira Lady Gloves 113
 Buff Original  144
 Bronston Jeans 068
 Brisbane Trousers 058
 Breeze Long Jacket 028
 Breeze Lady Trousers 092
 Breeze Lady Jacket 082
 Breeze Gloves 108
 Breeze Trousers 058
 Breeze Jacket 038
 Blaker Boots 125
 Blake Jacket 136
 Black Rider Boots 128
 Black Rain  134
 Black Empire Jacket 053
 Belastar Lady Trousers 072
 Belastar Lady Jacket 072
 Basic Vest  137
 Balaclava Tech Dry 142
 Balaclava 12003 142
 Balaclava 12002 142
 Balaclava 12001 142
 Balaclava 12005 142
 Bad Eddie Jacket 046
 Back protection  101
 Baali Gloves 106
 AX-DRY Trousers 135
 AX-DRY Jacket 135
 August 70 Jacket 050
 Assen Evo Boots 126
 Aras Gloves 115
 Amber Lady Trousers 091
 Amber Lady Jacket 078
 Alva Lady Jacket 087
 Allstar Kit Glasses 139
 Alexius Jeans 069
 Airing Gloves 111
 Air Ride Gloves 106
 Abana Lady Jeans 094
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Modeka International GmbH

Ahlener Straße 74-76
d-59269 Beckum

info@modeka.de

Service-Hotline
Consumer:  +49(0) 2521 85 03 22
dealer:  +49(0) 2521 85 03 16

www.modeka.de


